
VEH VIL, feluktn thy Leeper . 

wcthiller began bic prolessio.al ive es a photographer and he was a very food one. 

dnat ie whot le Was and what he vas .deiac when he ground-floaed the JK assassi- 

\ 

moter he ise Among other things. iin      tion. That iis when he startec to becano the veal 1 

fv 
route he started # veferwing tu inuaself as photo-journalist then, briefly, qs an audio 

journalist and then this man who hired gthers to do ao writing becane eclf-described 
cut clu o 

3a journaiist.tt was when he premoted a real Live deal and Looked around for a writer %9
 

wa
 

x 

‘A ~ 
that he and sadler bevame associated, as vel soon see, M out, [hen We Wt his vet Avice, 

MW oli bis promotions he oretended to be addressing; significant events in our 

history. Reins the £ivet to publish FenoLe pubie hair vas 2 imi of first in publishing 

history e H.. din that. Dhak ' Dect! We linbrd ath hit, 

yh 4 so . . oF . . 

Lis it ec: be ap-ree iated that dn lus concept fo iu journalism and of history 
of any Me 4 

theve iis no equal thats ott tvoat can make money. At which he has been good from 

his youth one 

{ adbhouch a book was dn the of Sin. sed on Ivie tape ‘his rveeord, there wag 40, attnoush a boos Was in the offline based on his tapes for his record, there: was 

no reason not to do a bit nove Lor history and commoreialize that a bit move. It worked 

out Very well. 

Iits Ihre wieltine hand, <ichard Warren Yewi. 8, U0" te an article fer the Sunday 
aud Wile od 

na, azine of tho mass favtin, ;Joot once-suecessful and popular papers - several lanous 

[lig wretmg . 
and of justified fame in the past O tratcleerly was under way é¢ not completed by the 

vime the record sas ay setting; all the attention it sot. 4% got that attention from a 

combination ot reasons vot the usual 
  stulr of hh La bouy ey Stamxnatschinaxoluabcttayrx 

papxaunitsshegm nhbax on Ge Host tuportan'k one vas ithe attractiveness of putting 

  

4 eae \ , ' . . Goin. Critic caf of of the of fidiel JI assasaitnacion mythdlogy and at the same tine putting 

down che erities. 

/\ 
The cas attractive to the najor pedal bovause @Ait had not fill4d its traditional 

c 

é > + Y A 

role wunen the President was assassinated so anytivine that deprecated criticsm of the 

Aurcle ‘ 
vlOicial mythology seeme' to jastify the fact that the major media had not done its 

f



jobe In fae5 45 supported ami entor od tie ficial uythology with en unt las peeing v 

refusal to guestion ite ‘ é: / 
ee 

iyo of the newspapers that then wer: combined undexy three nenes and (at least 
DL \. 

one other fihose naned, liad disappeare. vom the three-part Amac name would never have 

\ list tor! 
coneidered subf a comtetbethes of TuiStory at tho vine in theiv cariier lives they had 

eerned journalistic fame and respect. 

She xp name o, the “un, which had been ierged wakxkouyxbetors 

into aovuexistence not | jong ctore | vas not ineludea in "Whe World Journal Tribune" 

that vas to disapooa.e soo ono he 

in te Sunday mesons tiiied dlew York Yor do nuay ee, 1907, the main article was 

4 4 cp 

lowis! “Who Seavorlfeus.bong these. from si@se eight tabloid-size pages it became the book c 

But weérneath Levis! name under the tithe on vage 2 is, tos time in small rather tas , 

TF 
than laxse type, (Coperictit, 1967, &lskog, Incorporate... Vite skoe i€ Schiller. Lewis wrote 

2 

  

he avticle wut the property was Schiller's. 

ie very Civot thing in Gio arsicle is a box with the headline, "A Rush ror 

Dowiars." tes “his Fron those whe were valclug tuen in handover ist while with only 

one oxu.p dion all those so vecused vere rapidly Losing doliars, rest withcyt arly 9B 

2 , . ‘ & gedes 
thoucht of ever pecoviiv: there iN theg box tuey use the second of the three victims of 

4 
to . > 1 . . i 1 ue ai 

the assassination shooting, ioxas Governoy Jo! nw B, Comnally so they will not be acused 

(4x4 i “Qh a iad oN 6 Allah eaaaipnye ASA 1% acy eaagl 3 epyia dl Jen yey Ais cae ax 1 
of betes: che seandld cendtanongers they were aud intended to be. Connally said al 

4.4 
vho did not agree with the ofviciel mytholosy vere "Jjovrnelistic scavenge erse" “he truth, 

. bel 
ag vas wel. i own, 2s that oly scone mule and Wystein made any money and Bpstein' s(was 

  

hiss master's thesie at Cornelle 

fi G Whe cuin truth also is thet it wads Yonnaliy hinsel? who gave the first testimony 

that disproved the: darren Peverts fle 1 neverf ul thaared what he said and believed, it was 

probative, aid nobody could say a word in critics of a victim of that shooting. Con~ 

5 ‘ cs : qs me as 3 
nelly vent to his grave withoWt over unde Sbanding the mening of bis own teutimony that 

A 

by lis wive, wit h VILOl'e at Z JE jv Wars Vip Supporter:



els 

L4 is also supported by the Comaissiion's aml own evidence that it delibe sately 

nisrepresnted. sis is amply recorded theousiout my publishec vork. There is more 

detall on it in HiWeitxawaink UGVER aGall! Wverroll © Graf, 1995) sew proof from what the 

Commis Lon anf the doue essasmins committee had and suppresed is noite in MinVek AGALIT ) 

pbb



wr pds 

in under 

Inf fobpp the tests made for the Commision, smaer vastly junproved conditions, with 

| pie gysetly eens, 
. overhavled, bne/b as" shots: da the carntry could not addddd duplicate the 

  

— . ; . ‘ 
shobtins atluibuted to th ae dufier, Yswald. “.e Comaission did not Let Connahly or 

\ 
thro; . . f . . . te 

anyone else enont brou ht thes to lisht in Uhwtevash:fne Reporté on the Varren Report. 

    

secause the 2b. (nev the shooting atiributed to Oswald\as impossible, particularly 

a 9% ‘ . . ey " * 5, ig is se able. e de eA-the Gesma Vounally testiloony proves, and bocause it vas determined to state that 

theve had not been any couspiuacy, 76 made on that no shot miaged. That in its adcount 

diminished the great Labor the Conmigsion abtributed to the first admitted shot



A 
1» e2 

" y 

lear unsuccessful _effort p prove that the crime wa. the work of a single 

shooter ue Comission decided off the Dapossiible anveot .avay with it thanks to the 

VWoedia's mau thong support of its conclusions. ‘he offical "solution" by the 

Vormuris Lon is one tA vbieh th: # bt did Not agwee. It is that che first sh Se uck th 

whyek tres sn ¢ 
the President ab the back ol luis neck, cent throu it without sftriking bone, (exited 

  

      

    

thvough li is shirt colier and neétie, the/enutered Governor Coumally's body under bis right 
uw 

{ yur td Me / 
armpit, smashed €3aro inches of we iourth rib, 4 exiving under below hig wight nipple 

five 
woence Lt snashed his right weets wrist Be entered iv. left thighkWlhere it lingered 

uth gust oné@ wight tine to sneak out and be detected at Parvkiand Hospital. 

Fron this history, dike nothing in seience ov nytholosy, that magic bullet emerged 

Scope 

without a visible sexaet despite all the ue bone if demolished in Connally's chest and 

. wht . “| VER ALAIE and we heats it poole) 
weiste | guy, tuNE RA at / vt 

t- 

Nhe second bess, in tie oficial mythology, mig? 6 sed citivel pe 

Mhe FBL, even though it bnew very weli that shot hac missed, doegnot acknowldge ’ 

that iN its "solut on" which bb reached and put on oon the Commission was started 

on its work. ‘the Secret Service agreecu. with the iel on ise) 

v1 > a te ’ : - ' 2 , . a ’ 

‘he third aem officially acimowledged shot is the fatal shot to the *resident's 

beate 

#8, with three empty shell casings Vound on the oxith floor ov thé Texas School 

oo Depository Yuilaing, where Oswald worked, the eal pocis ded that all the shots 

. Ghee casarrpy  TWwree bel Ahi Vite 
came fvon theré, from Osughd's wit: Le, and—that-matehed: those threc gspene-sull- casings 

vl pres at bi 

Ve Mine FBI's "solutiof. ig tat the first shot hit thé “eawedin; the second shot caused 

pu W pel) 
alin bf Yovernor Vounal ly "S/ and the third shot wes the cause of deathe 

What about that missed shot, which also had a vietim with a minot wounds which was 

, , ; > 
seon impacting, with that impact photographed; with those photogruphs on TeV and in the 

newspapers; with the victim ble-ding, gdbeit only slightly; wiith his wounding on the 

0 

police radio the recordings of niente FBI transeribed for the Vommission; with that 

z . . , , . ere 

victim interviewed by the papers end by the FB{ the Commission deposed him A ? 

 



Yon'+ ask-unless you, too,want to be known as a "scavenger" with that fable7 "push 

for doliars" of which the Vomally all were veYy careful not to ufie up said all were 

and all were getthinge 

Connally's tosfinony is somethbin,;s else. Tt is solid and it is probative and he 

went to his grave without ever deviating Prom ite 

He testified that lhe h.ard the first shot an turned to hif’right toward where it 

> . , , bo Ms Lif ; 

cane frome Heeine nothing he was turned back to Cee front to turrsaround whe the second 

lit 4 \0te. UA. A} 
shot hit lime [ [hrs Wlva RE [5/ a4 ( 

Mot only was his wife Nelide Looking and not only uid she confirm everything her 

iwbsband testified to, the Lamogs motion pyitured take! vy Abrahan Zapruder confirms 

Connally in the finest detail. 

_. Y ‘ ss 
And this is how scavengers" were both invented and defineds 

Lo knew nothing about this. neypesst contribution to our history In New York wx fe untill 

he a friend wef en prof ped a a syndicated radio program books sent me a copy she marked 

vaciyaelcony ord. uae” 
up rpe&. pretty extensively withcexhortation f or # me to chic libel suijéw over passages 

4 
she eon hey indignatione 

Seliiller's hired hand began hos piece reporting the success oi Lane's book and 

ee . a it _ cor 
of luis promotions of ite Wb ig seiilléer's property. 

What ®chiller was doing to promote his record was Sart and proper but when “ane did 

that to pormota his book that was to be criticised and condemned as "9 relentless hard= 

; Ne : ff 
sell campaign/ missing since the heyday of fladacol.e" 

Somehow consistehcey, a fuult 4ane was to correct soon enough, was also grounds for 

Schilier/Lewis criticism: 

"lis charges were the same, whether bw he was speaking in Cleveland or Copen- 

hagen." (| bhust fhe Myt hae. Attn? 

By the time Lane's book ayoared L had ipamost completed my second book. For it I 
/ i 

drew largely on what + had found at the Archives where I had bee/working for about 

gbout a half years But as Schiller/bewis put it, 

"Lane was not the first frog croaking at the encyclopaedic evidence amassed by
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u 

astal oy prwpagbeg oe 

the most pee. nstali nine murder in history. lis suspicions had helped generate a 

keening pack of speculators to storm the Notional Archives. +» eAmons: the most 

vigorous critics were: 

WM Harold Wisberg, a “aryland waterfowl breeder and dethroned ‘ational barbe- 

cue Cookin Champlojf. 

hus it is that Selilier/Lewis beagn to make Nailer's argument of fO years Later 
(; 
ter mrwi2s 

that history and novels ave th same, bot’: bein: fiction, and thatjhistory liese 

- 7 bc. . A oN ‘ ‘ 
% hed vorked mows in the Aghives: betoe Mane's wook vas publ ished than lane, schiller/ 

Ly z 

liaris and all othevs who vovke d on The assassination, for real o° otherwise. put together. 

Ear ay? / had 

tL beot turned to farming, with waterfowl a hobby, after being a reporter, an 

ive reporter, a United States Sonat. investicator and editor, and an intelli- 

  

sence avalyst during and fora short porhod of tine after Varldé Var IL. thus to these 

vank anatcurs who pa quick bucks my only quolitiications were as 3. waterioul breeder 

| " A 

and a “dothroned" | wtlonal Barbecue Min. .2T 

\ is +3 ‘ 
"De ye) coning ° sounds so much more sutiable for their      

    

A. 
purposes so Shciljler ee 

Ie winds Madde 
nade it up. Xefors they i Cinishes they vere quite adeptvand experienced 

fie ue anton ably 
Gout rst Ga re winner was thereafter (disqualified under the vules@ift the 

Ped thom. 
CO 

Wich only a vchilier to satisry A fuviiter Like Lewis, who also gets paid for it, 
ne 

joking yy Jib) tid Wa 

    
     

Le, 

  

noultey dadusty which sponsoi 

    

F
O
 

offs have much Tun, teetia, distorbinig aii yes, just a nakine: it mpe 4] wey tebiken 

, . er C 
soa dag that > had an aml uho was a pesd whe + fod from my mouthe 

a 1 
SehiLier had asked we what ~ had done bevove I farned. 4o and Lewis make no mention 

1 
\ 

of what - sac above a but when. i te Vo laa that on retuerning to writing I was working on 

; 47 : - i im Hew Oy , or wy . 

tuo books Yor cliildrcen, to tell tao tu. stor cl Live throug taecak trus fam stories, 

vhost vag ideal for their corruptione 

i fo tuto this nov because Le as any inporten’ to me but because it 1s part of 

sehiller's wiique qualifications to becone the Ms, yacociate" of a QLitver-prize winniag 

anihove Sp



v\ W 

‘je had four families oi wild Vanadina gevse, hbnkers. i had earned their con= 

fidence to uhere they caue when + uclied ani trusted we to where they would take brea 

| ea * pt 

frou my mouth withous biting mee af though wild they becane that trauting. People, 

especially children, found that attractive and frou time to tine I did ite Vhe last 

| 

percon to phovogvaph Lt vas the vightewing thinker who yas the weiing in support of the 

. / what utd h 

official uytiolocy, Wichard Whalen. bus as anyone who lnows any viedng about~hew ow) ond. Yu— 

knows, it is impossible to void them gee by snowthe 

  

Sut, heving not a single error they could find in my work and having to.sonehow 

make little of it, this was one of thei > Tigetdvans wns devicese Well, with Schiller having 

a higher opinion and description of bpimselt, that was his "jour gestle way of reporting 

tee cepacstenntit en a on _ tobi aN tet 
on the :esascduation, aaamee a erine Wien (Ln sipnitbeent effect] oi a coup d etate 

“nerve L wrot: about the official eViden.c and t at ocly, it somes out in their 

tunel Lune yd Ju Wr 
certainly wes strange to theme 

\ a 
redherin: as "eumbersome triviae! 

lw An a ute wh 
CY thon it eon "cuntbarsone," 

        

"hey could nos and thoy did not elleged MGA a single error to it and it remains 

i yp S 8 4 ‘ : : 

alt r 30 you tint first bow: they covke not touch other than by making fools of themselves, 

  

heft thoy did gladly for money, wehestt: ties basie work on the cre. 

wt 

At the see end of their fun-ond-games With a Proeidential ‘ssascination and that for 

  

r they veturn to me avai. hie teline it is Say that tuere     

        
a Nothing wrong we and. 

vam th OY Ne 

no evidence missing da the Your frames of Aas Prov" s gs ole thetLl drscovereu were missing 

Pheve is no wey for anyone but an e..pest to uuerstand what they are tglkine about and 
\ 

e 

i‘. 
< [hea 

requy aevetpability or een : supsosedlg nonfic tion that hag no peer reviews 

Veloubory agouncs they sho. something contradictory to the official finding. 
SLORY 

o bein with they do not. hat is no handi box gyudillerian "journals" of for the J 

it 

A VA 

suesests that menbers of (ie Comaig.cLon vers misled into viving the edited version 
ee) 

in a newel.y, cuzssory lM nner. Che vo »wissing frunes, whic! ead noth inte tue bbdy 

Wath with heen sgn Mune poly bil ey uu } Ayer hare wurpel a 

of eviCence eee a! vot Thayhat AA “Wy ye? 3 

tfjose {Sour frame. were renoved Ivom the otiginel of Hepuden 8 6am motion picturee 

| ) en Away , ye , i 

Wher that motLon-fpicture fila is exposed more than 20 cereent of whaf the camera sees



    

gud records is not.een on projection. Wyefiln is activated by square holes cut into 

A ‘ 
it inte wich a gage thal moves he £odn/ fits to move ite What part of the ilu is msked 

U 

out when it is projected aid uihent eof red, 

soe on/ ln Lewis reac, sup vosediiy, and made wun ov ry seond book from which 

. x s 74 : 

they cosvtort what * quote shone, Scie nich standards of f" journalism" impel them not 

ns Sage ke a 8 3 an * 
to report that those missin: frenes have no FY official accounting or exp/aanation; they 

ceLNcies exactly with whey the Vonmission says the Lirst shor vas fired; the BL, in 

peiutine: thet (ie dnto stil. pletures ant nuabering the frames, did not tell the VYormision 

angythaas vas wissime: aml in feet they shaped numbers and in their numbering to <ccount 

ee = . 

for what wes misesngs and then cave a single fila nuaber to a e-eke patched frame that 

has the most wage Lh tree ail. peopie in iimtifrees shett epow dir the eave with no roots 

and people vhosc lover aint upper bodies are nov connected. 

iv ws 

dhat I va¥ able Jo do, and 22-8 after 350 year Nentirely wu ofwted is prove by 

. Js .* bh a z < ‘ L ’ ons : : , aos 

the part oi the Ba, vuder film tint exists but is not seci Zon projection that the first 

shot was fived botore the Younis resto seid it was and when the -Comaission said Oswald 
— 

  

—-- 

  

it€ 

could not ha ATod sti thts figé destroys: the tl. official "solution" and proves there 

was a Sonspncen 
Vo we Schillerian joubournglicom tis is “cwaborsowe teiviiae" 

his hiréd-hand 5 

. Unless he traated it as that he could not hove hed his vecord, thas apology for 

writ ben book and his erddeantials as a journaliste 

jJournJiism and his book. 
tis 

a Waszadeptness in vaporising eviddnee anc a lack of eny inhibition or restraint g% 

he 

      

ude in acing i an asset for liatler? (Wf so then if all three parts of Schiller's project 

there are wamy instences oi hic adeptness. 

But then the question arises, which lailer’? 

Ssehil n flows devote much tine to ridicule of Llane and Jones. tismarkebly in so 

donethy a we experts thai they are on the assascination, at least in their ow 

account, thes avo sot able to show avy factual ervor by any of those they mention ovher 

than by quotation of 

  

whe Comiis tion's forne: counsels, Wesley Licbeler. #6 could 

hardly be e.pected to say tua. he aud the Comscision were wrongs but when they ete 

Licbeler it is vot with bis citation of th actual Com aission evidence, TB is to



treat his: any uncnts as fact when the actuality is that they are rol uted—disproven- 

by the Corzsisscou's own evidences Sn the course of this, their mutering of alleged 

evidence, they have a fou, very fou, words frou a couple of former Vommision counsels. 

. ' ao . t 

nen they wun out of Lommer Cow cisson cow. cls uho can h.urdly be expect to excietzea) 

Onda Mhamqolyeo anil 4 , 1 afc hii 1). > he id 7 +4 trys Vy} at De 19 Gy ld 

eondena thenselve, and thia own work, Schiller/Lewis turn to “IV hos avic skiing. 

Susicind, who wes later to be Schiler's adversgry in nis faekt Cirst major ifieeler-— 

gt dgaler operation and the man whd becune Sebil ter's "associate" in that, Norman Nailer. 

Both thus became quotable authorities with the same qualification Schiller has for 

pres AE limself as an authomity- ind 6 vances 
~ 4] 

Of Susicind they sey he "acuses Lane of sprcading a 'fdiabolical smoke screen, '" 

hey quote Mailer as 6 hhewiong weitecn, without sayin; where or when, that Lane's 

ea 
book "will livé as a classic fo. every serious anateur deay ve jin dmericae" 

Sehitleriged this ic ridicule. As lailer wrote it,in a major review i@r the syndi— 

cated Sunday boo review weekly ot that era, Book Veek, it was prise. 

Fne Schiller serowy opie around for deals in 1966 was not the iealthy and 
fo fe thasd Pin e 

successful ghoul he had become by the time he became liailer's associate" | -OVeER=82ain 

jurd 
in ejes, seeatse-had hailer (5 scome a diflerent oe from the man who condemned the CLA 

   

   

i nacolaf 7 Hr utte_ott onl 
es the nation's enemy o dowocxacy irro=s-te Bcpreat 4 noowa tic asset J-s2 et it did 

gf adlaidinrgaen 9~ — chyny of 
not do om ‘| at "ues je 2 suit the chagkes Hoilere 

is guk      
in the course ol Ql-es--b ie —aiey invent Aut ori ties as ~icy ranblet, fhe gone. 

“4 1colm Kilduff, who had been an assistant press secretary in the Kennedy administration, 

al 

tic "spokesman for the Leunedy Este tablishnent ome than four yeors alter his: last 

h, of any loind with any Ke mnecdy. y 

Suttons aree{ Luwid 

“ost of the $ek others Who are, bkete "scavengers" are little known anc never, with 1) : 

ene exogvtion pake nuch differ nce ov gq ttrqeteu uiuch attention. 

dae 
dice George Yhonson, of Glendale, Ca ylifornia, an enginneer with some rather imagina- 

tive notions arid no connec! ion wit, anyono else. 

Avie 
Barbava Garson WEBS, Kbviliiont spoof of Johnson a la Hanlet,Hackivd,-and 

because’ tiere is lurdexr in lomo 4 arson becomes a "scavenger." 
Pe 
7 
-_
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ee Qa 

Vincent Setoner Salandria, tee Vbiladelphia lavyer who had written a couple of 

articlosfor rdnov megazines, is criticized in one of their rare pretenses of knowledge 

of fact of the assassination and as always when they run this risk they flaunt their 

Lenorencee. teervings to whl hap ened as socn as the President was Lit by the fatal 

shot in the Vomeis dons own account only six seconds after the first shot Salandrafi 

"sugeests that the peg bident's head iuYeched(sic) backward and to the left." 

Uleither Salandria nok an: other aritic "suysested" this. Lt is dranaticly 

visible in the Zapeuder film, wrich Schiller/lowis have just sid that Saladdria had 

"haunted the lateonal avehiives to study." 

+ . . a} : ’ a bye 

Invoking their § tetunde: exportise on the evidence they then state of this 
~~ 

backward "Lure" of the Presid nt's hoad, "Such a conclusion would clearly indicate a 

_ 
second assassins" They do not say howe *t pear the sourcs: of tigt shot would have 

beun from th: front, with Ysweadd dn the back/.ANth noting omitted in quotation they 

sp TS octet a : . 
next say,"But Satexd Salaniria, Like nost skeptics, overlooks the forward rysh of the 

motoreaie following the tuspact of the fatal bullet - a movement which clearly destroys 

his suppost tion." 

m N 
ho only "supposition" hevo is the Schillerization of the unquestioable evidence» 

i 1 a 

iret of all that Limousine was physically Incapable of any "forward rush," a 

Jefeet eliminated in Jqater Poo qdden ial limousines. the Secret Service, Long troubled 

qv 

by it, has veferved to it as handling Like an overloaded thuck. With all the protective 

metal added Go mmommmmak an oniinary automobile not powered for all that added weight, 

eo . f . _ f* . . . 4 1 1 . + : 1 en? . 3 

to which Theg weig li foi gi. pd ssengers is added, the limousine had to build speed up 
/ 

more slowly than everday cheaper models of what Jetroit producede 

. Se calf Hefea! ton eee soph . 
Having undertaken to spoof Salandria tor avhis cetailed study of the Zapruder filp 

¢ ee, / by a. 
hey ienore the fact thet that the car had in fact slowed Rhy “oon clearly in that 

ilo. &t the monent of dupact of dhe: fatal shot the driver, the Late William Greer, 

phe 

vas in vact looking backward, at the Prdsidont, rather than trying to gun ivehicle 

forward. 

Phat vilm also shows clearly, and relativly quote sone time after that fatal shot,



when it vas only the slowness of tho Yshicles that made Piili's insinetive and heroic 

reaction possible and prevented still another tragedy. wt



90 

that the Jaimous ine vas still going so slowly that Secret Service agent Clint a 

mre At. Hell he 
ascigned to protect lirs. rf emedy gnu on “ac Secret Service follow-up car, was able to 

oO a 
Junp from iis povition on the loft siteceftts ruaming board and catch up with the 

4 

Presidential Limousine, jwap onto it and push Afoss. “enned; back into it from the trun 

A ¢ 
1 Tet oe 1 V2 ’ ' , . » 44 2 4 Hood onto wiieh she had clanbed tvying to ret rieve a piece of the *rasident's skull. 

"Forward ru? fox that follow-yup car? 
1 _ 

. —T..8, 2 Cs 
Besides the dakyesmcom 

    

  

rae service river ard a and a second agent to iis rightf, 

. , HO . | 
there were live passengers in/the back set, which ed jump seats, and four agents on the 

LEU ny 

runnin boards. sk Carying eleven pasdengers that lumnberiny: vehicle was pging to eat 

thereas-and make that "forward rush'"? 

4 
Only the Schillerization of Foumnglis "“nakes that possible and only a Schiller 

CHV hin 
who if keth ignorant »¢ arrogant and se-prgen would make it up and hope to get away with it. 

The stills made trom th ae) filn, showhag hee se Aonnedy about to slip off the 
ad 4 k ued hs the fel lf CH pahrid) 

did ov the trunk of the Presidential iimousine) and=-ef Hill, who-aé#o did any ‘Wiis 

(rr Fab 
"rushkeg" having caught up with tye limo and pushe.. hex back. to safety ee Goa widely 

Oo 

  

Ue 
: <4 3 . Fag heads SS publ ished, Tne erty woncer is that that 3 papev would publish go obviously Valse an 

  

rewriting ot tho afet+ fact of thal @ 2 eroat thrag edye- q b, t 

Ray fond Nareus then gets /Schiller/sowis attentiop, to be depreeated as 4 dis= 

tributor of signs people buy, like "Bewarg of Prog." Ray was then the part-owner of a 

Newton, Massasschusetts bu. ‘nod aathough he lived in Los ux unele Anegleles. They ridicule 

Ray for his analysis of photographs "to prove that the first bullet hit the president 

substantially befor: the moment indicate (sic) ithe ithe by the Warren Cammission." 

"Indicated" hell! he entire report is based on no shot having hit the President 

before Frame 210 of the Zapruder film, as the BL its Lf numbered those frames. 

Before all of this I hgd "indicated" that 4aprudcer himself told the Commisgon at 

the Pivst shot was earlier than it imagined , or had published it in Whtfevash: The Report 

wh thé Warren Report tuo yeers before this serivennings Narcus and I «bre coufirmed on 

this by the later House Select Comni. tte/on Assassinatione



u 
rn
 

Next they get to"David Lifton, candidate for « a Yastor's degree in engineering at 

\7 

LieCadethe lf which for Schiller igsunusal in being correct, and no less unusual, they 

  

Voliow this by saying,"He is the do-author of a magasine article entitled, 'The Case 

A a alo fw > 
for Three Aassassinse” “The Wagazine was Rampartse 

Hext they have "Isrold Feldman, Salandriat:: brothe: dine lag a professors of 

psychology and languages at a Aiiiadolphia college." Why he is sneified other than 

because he wasSSanal Salandria' brother—inelaw is not clear. He-as_andzzin vas—but-one 

‘of midllions-ez Ameriaans whp did. not jietieve. th. Wars nfoports 

Mo peuerite Osueld cis included because she mate speeches eee on her son's 

if nocence. and thus they inflated theiv’ "scavengers" by number wall 

aft eb another of their helaborings of Lane Schiler Schiller/Lewis use Likelekxorx 

Wesley ldebeler and Arlen Specter, two of the Commis.on's former counsel's, as authority 

on the fact of the assassination to refute what they have attributed to Lane » their 

Hag major target. They quote Liecbeler ag saying tat of Osuald that "the rifle has his 

palmprints on it and the bullets that were fofnd iW the limousine were fired from that 

rifle." gl There were no "palmprints fund on" that rifle. There(was part of a single palfrint 

ed     allgetesedly found under the barrel of vigfe, where unlesS it was disassemb 
aw “ned. (| 

the barrel could not be touched, that—the Dallas police; ‘claim Ao have ute lifted @ith 
Sat 

tape Wet dees not exist. “he FBI Lab! could not find that alleped part of a single palm 

print to weich the authority Liebeler refers in the plutal and as complete. 

"Bullets" were "found in the limousiihe?" Not a single one. Five fragments were 

tecovered, The FBI lab could not identify tham as having come from a single bullet and 

Thy gavn 

unles, wala, witout any question, on that basis alone the Ke eport itreven wronge 

peobendedly-iupartial expert Liebeler as ado 
A 

  

cc, 

They also ager quote their 

—* 

sayix > Gr Osvald that mo] ie the opportuntty gf to be on the sixth floor, 7 did 

L£ 
many others.e But this mans nothin weless he can be placed there when the shots were 

A 

C{iecde Hot o =e eould Tdebeler and the vést oi the Comaisson and its staff not do thate



Ye 

their own evidence proves Osw old wais not there at the time those shots were fired. 

As I also pubfishea, from their cited evidence, in 1965, in the first of my 

Wi } vn it 72 @ Whitewash series iti 
ce ‘| 

Their next impartial expert is a Commission emer » Gerald Ford, then the “epyb- 

nl . 

lican leader in the House o! “epresentatives. He is quoted as saying We had no pre= 

conceived idea as to whether one or more individuals wee 1 were involved." 

iis ‘ t a4 * Wien of ¥ ’ fon din Th r a4 
ie Commission's own outline of its Work gives the lie to Ford. published on & 

of its early outlines in the first chapter of my 1975 book, Post Mortem. That chapter 

“ 

dAcorrectly Fitled, udneLusions Pirvst." lot ond Ydid the Commission begin with the in- 

tention of finding Oswald the lone assassin-it also began with the belief there had been 

earth auen vey | Q conspiracy 

The C@mmision held executive seswioufi such usecrecy its staff was barred from 

then, other than theiv general counsel, J. “eo Rankin. IM an wmergency executive session 

after the end tis wovline day on J:nuary 22, 4964, thoy Let their hair down, expecting 

pe vpotual secrecy. tn Lact, although they hed no authority to Classify anything, they 

uy 
Class: ified that an ipo transerLpte “op secrete 

SS 
ye —" nm ay , it + ad + . f 

It took mo y years of effort under the “reedom of I formation Act (ioTA) to get 

that Wanscript, vubie. the Comission petal had devide: to destroy. Mit they overlooked 

the court roporter's stnotynih te ADC. ‘aa ‘dn the end the gsoveinnent had 

in Lacsiuaile d 

published iin Pos Post Horton begimdin: pon passe % 475 prsgy 

One of the wiint; ended. aduissions thajthe “omission began determined to dind 

gryped for me. I 

  

theve had not bee¥ any conspiracy cane during thosf {Gop secret deliberations of hapa’ they 

1 . , o> do had gust go tien that could make people bolieve ther. had been a conspiracy. aft er some 

Ciscussiion this: is how Ranicin summed it ip for them: 
—_ 

t "put when thy Chief Jistiees and I vew just brietly reflecting on this we said 

«I — 
i) JAM / A if that was true and it ever came out and could be g established, then you would 

AL / 
bb uhave pooph: think that theve wos a conspivacy to accomplish the assassination 

A. tht nothing “ho Comuissiion did or anybody could. dissipate." (ose page 486)



cy 

(Lhe sCviot Justice, “av Yarren, was the Comiuission's chairman) 

How this was after dark the nigh o. Yenuary 22 avd that was thé month before the 

AA 
Comission held its first -etsthc. hat o rly the vomnission made a record of its in- 

— prvgl ~ 

gam cention/befor: it lard a witnes:. ¥ to find that “herve had not becn any conupheacy, 

that Ysuald waa th: lone assassin. 

n as 1 — ay Oo 1 =S— eage dey ‘ i 
Tho fiest vords to follow fan kin's quoted above weee were spoken, if that io the 

ord Fosse Lor what Comarts:cion “ember Hale Boges was doin; when he Lamented,"you are 

an ow n 
so right . 

Commission Menber and former CLA dixrestor Allen Dulles then bewailed, "Oh, terrible." 

Boges then added, nothin; omitted in quotation of the ttanseript, and nothing 

‘\ wo oo ee ” . . é 
cinfe’s ady "Lts daplications me of this are fantastic, don't you think go? 

  

To this Duitted Dulles added, "Verrifie." 
   

Mepetuality is thal the only rv eacon Chici Justice Warren took the job was to be 

oe 1 . 5 vu 
able, to use the word I usod, ; Whitevash over thf. belicl he share with frosident ohnson 

that there had been a conspriagdy . 
J 

Two days before the executive session quotdd above, Warren held his first conference 

vith pris Apa sbt-fie Hy Meno to files onvhat Varcven said was written by one of is assis- 

Lo eee. a ar ® Unet t wO% . Ascns 
tan’ eéunsel, tsLiv heliv ielvin 4./ Uisenberg.® What I weg doing at the 4é&chives 

that Seiler make. sport over was digging Atvous hh the Votan sion's records for what he 

because. 

tries to pub dow as cumbersone trivia" s}mudsxiix prog cannot refute it in any waye %o, 

asset 4 Whitewash LV + pu lished “ieenberg':: memo also in faced Lo, fiso people could ee the 
? 

actual document rather tha: setikewe it in type. 

Ue / 

Relervins to reuiors Y about the assassination, Varren tole his stafi', in Eisenberg's 

say fl ; qua - 7.7 tt 5 . eg 2 W/. 
vords, that iv "not quenched" they could lead the country into a war which co/#ld cost 

t 

AQ wLidon Liwes."(page 24) 

S4oh a war coula/ have been only with theSoviet Opnion. +t and we ad the nuclear 

  

ps » . . > } 

capability o. killing thhas many peopl, sean yes 5s 

wed 
end that, of ocurse, vould have been onl; because we beli ed Zit has conspired +o 

‘> 
have: the fon ident assassinatcde 

Ti Uhie ds not enourh on lord, there is what he was knowi to have done that Schiller



>     
muse hs so have seee@ee-regarded as “cumbersome trivi.g "becuse he eofrot nention it and 

docrsnot toaclwie the one member o: Uhe Gomaission to comeréialisce his role in his 

   “ecave ng. 
, / 

Pow had put his Cormer canpaign manabov and later, after Ford became our only 

uneLee wala Is ‘giont duriNe the VU tergate svamials, his White louse counsel John Re. 

Sires on tee public poywophl to ghost bis uritiugs on the Vomiiszone The fiest of 

the!M, Woes an article thot amounts to aeaie privete Var-en veport fov Life magazines 

3 
ve 

    

    

of the sassassin (Yimon and Schister, 196 ) Ligue * od gi 
When Otilles Prrosted i! ory Bool, Por 

ALL for mone, thu. they ave not "scavenegers." 4 la Sehiliy and Yowis, thot dittided ite 

and if tiek. soe: nnes qualify Korg as tumartial and totally dependable in anything 

he says about the Commision, bie cov: or Lt or on the assas sination, then he and *tiles- 

— 
oF 

daw XY andi Eo nea’ mespt mean tiie Urberally - the lop Secret transcry sf of the 
N a 

: . . ey » rr a . : 

ivet executive session ater the on: quoted above, of “anuary 27, any/pibLished Lt 

dvile it was also classified OP SECUET, 

ig if that this is net cnogft h, thoy made substantive changes in that official 

¢ 

feunseript to peoteet thoiwiiniimmeaxhs Comission fron criticisns of the of and other 

oader bbuss tidvial Ike thate I published a vword—for-vord comparison of their clufages 

  

preSented as verbatin quotations with th. actual tr andiyhi ipt in Wyirbouash IV, pages 124 ff. 

Uh tke matter came up wher ext Ford ues testifyin: before the Senate - 

Judiciary Yommittee whose approval was réquired for Richard llixon's apyointny/in vice 

pre. dent to r-place resignud=in-disgrace Spiro Agnew Ford suoke falsely to state that 

OW fee 

he had done no such thing. “hic is bis teszimony by uich he be eume(tieat tke unelected 

our tivet unelected - OD) dents 

     

  

vieo presicent and the 

~ "owe wrote the boo!,eus we did not use in thet book au. material other than the 

det 
al 

woe . ' nr : > aE . a7. 

noterial that was ja the 26 volises of testimony and exhibits that were subsé, quently 

made public and sold to the public gene yally."(uhiteuash LV, page 12) 

‘hus, with Ford havin: only stolen « TOP ShUUY transeriptya-Lor profit- 

and then having lied about it under cach, for more mortals the felony ot Pex jury, he 
foes: Not qualify as a "scavenger     

  

can there be any doubt thot " 

ADE 0 

/ 

or that ochiler could 
7



——\ 
) . ' ae y . te e 

nave had a wo rb impartasl and dependable souree for his critisisms of those he 

deseribes as "scavengers" 

ye ona ii there Ling ® 8) 8 af doub Left 9 thon b adi tov then what Sebiller eotid not have known 

fo en i All ; MA hw 
choy/ he Soo ' ‘ouls combined 

oN . 

eet bons be. suse it was kept secret until 

x 5: 16 CQ fay 1% a A.t aoe t a ae ‘i ml aes 39 $e Y _— x wy net watt 

early 1978, test ford Yas the atts too) pideoon insid.: the Warren Comiis::Lone 

    

That tvansripl, by whe way, was Classifed when :"ord stole ibe +f vemuined classified 

in 19747, 

until Cho archives finslly g ve it to we when{+ sued for it under the lrecdgm of Infor- 

nat on Act “pe yy 

Ps in x porbin what was ia the pepovs when the «i bL disclosed ius records 

dehent tC Ford as ius invormer insiece the fromizission, J do nob went to cuggest that 

/ > 

that role for money. 1h jndecd! “oe did that as a nefer of principle. Wo,      L 

ord snl! 

not Lox Money. 

gee not TA wie inwtyp the LBI's gppreciatiomn. 

asa pootue Lib geav: Ford an PBL eeent's le. ther att:.che case with a conbination 

LAMY Att 

lock on CB) assumticion lic had secret pes=—pp papord Tes protect. 

WWE 
REG ee eu bh Ried, when theo bac been Loalkcing, that ord did not do any leaking 

    

oils 
What, p olf course, "“cléqred" Meaxd }oi 

Pihe BE was dn a position to Iknove 

afterveli, Ford was leeching to it! 

[ht Gs Me 
Soy as well equipped to cei. wey th: T\ yeh: id not done any Leaking! 

sa 4 %.. 38 ¢ ss 8 ul dca at - hia 7 ose 1 — * ee 

In fairness to schiller and iis ies Like of Aderous tetas tP Ivia like I found 

of the Acchiv@s 2 Irion: aed, it can be appreciate that i che timc he spent there to 

; V, 

neconie the cuojeet-matter experi he was— wodeh is the tife ol these three wecks he was 

not eying: those 10,000 rile. or diterviewing all those he iNterviewed, he did not see 

end did not iNou o: most of what + roport above. 

ik wover, he did know of Ford's private Varren Report for LIFU magazine, which had 

in on its cover and printed and pacvertised nilicions of copies of that. 

if e ' 244 1 ' eer 7 a » | “a _ i 

Jo, in sehiller's © pert opinion ane vature jusdgerent the money Ford got for tha t 

article, mov wi Mosh boc: thon cat ag an a! ‘ viiele, sov@ than mo+vt books. then get as an a. Vence, vas not "scavenging."



Vhousamh: of dol avs for Ford for work he did not do, having put the man who did 

o~ 
ve public payrool,vas a" not scavening.e" Sut for me ta go into debt to do what I t it on 

  

dio aud teat when Pina ho f wone ede ic a ‘seavenger." 

As sehilier and Yewis, obviously were note 

1 (hose who agree with aul support ti of Pied: al. YHOO ones could not 

Lun nyia oarel 04 
be considered “scavengers” ve,evdless ot thedr rewards for ee that. 

A 
Neher fused tec assisteht counsel who is now the Republican Senator from 

t 

scons ivainla, Ay len specter as 3 bal Wlidsties expert. ik gi ae specter was is indie 
Lit rae of — Sh ecke: 

cated by a new anc unheard oi” damage Wo bulletf~ a "wobblo"® VW vas holding forth on 
/ ms 

v/ Wz 
hig personali4sire bastard, as tay Jlaveus calieu it, that siMelebullet theory that made 

o “nage butiet" part of uh listo W havo sen ite imagined career, the imagining 

Lo. — . x GH Boas : pe. ‘ ney maalivs by Soucter. S ecter tole Schiller that in a test firings on live but anaesthe~ 

yv 

tiged coats vor part of the test and "tevough a substance sifilar to the president's neck" 

for the first part, "ic uculd be in yerfeet condition with perhaps a clight wobole." 
vi pemsd ov ae 

specter aid iot volunteer lov tap wobble" tot. sned of narked the bullet and 

  

vehilier cid not cars anvyiey so he do nov abl, 

a after a Lit o irs Vio teat i¢ teivial teivie rether than Ponders Schill lers 

ib eets to his rost successful. invention. “co called a4 14 Ms lipusewives Underground." 

S ra Wan yeas ioe eo WN histo Alas te ya dagyle diuarie is > de ] YY “referred to Sehiller "sgsney scavengen" tuts idea from verk sane e¢ Hane lac 2rred, 

A 22) gO 0s v of + 

a "cfvork! ov etlitors, stucents, “housecives" and as olhers who vere noljati sfied with 

fhe offtictal"solution" to thoBsasei ne bilon and acchan,sod information, particularly nese 

pepor clip dnes with @ vach other. per ’) , 

a | theugh vhats ochilier made up mada mre intersstifeon, and Logned i/self to ridi- 

cite , Poor: 2 veg nof hi ins at ali in omy way "undergound, tha® being Schillers invention, ef! 

a,
 

~ he disor ved in his account co or and. it uqs hardly of "housewLlvese Jw) 

Where vas one, a single one vho was a housewife. as the mother ox children she had 

to care for shirley &: gota Was ponethuless too most active 

Oy LVL Hotes, for yeors a childless widow, wac in fact an editor at the “nited 
. a 

Notions. saruerite Os ald, vhose pictur: praces thas page AS sl he dees not Lok at the



vopy of tho warren Repirt she is holding, was not a past ol “a 

  

ochiLLi ry ehesgye LOgeio Biclaf ar "bho wite of a stocky (vreoare' fe er husband Joe 

_— 

Ago in fact unas a partner in the Pim: of ibtton pio Go. Where Schiller says she "employed 

OY . * . * 

a tleind. sothiayfe tuised psgtdoym (ax jorie Jeschen ps) to coneeal her activities" he not 

] ced Neon 
only Lies, he cout even lie steaight. She Was an ctress’and she made no effort at al] 

/ 

to "eoneeal" whet sve did and said ain dioagreenn nt with the offieial mythologye She 

r al) LUA “ 

could not have been move opens ani the way f@ hoard Gi Tnans twas jeauchanps Se!   

Schl. yotatles te widicule her over! hs allecgation that the picture of Oswald holding 

that witile as ie Prone on Q@ bts cover had bee n altered. Whe evidence ol the Warren 

Vonnission is {hak four different necia coxponents altered that one picture four dif- 

Fe ont Wir ways bo make Lt app: to be consosistent with watever version of the offige- 

as if 
em : Co 3 : . 
ial mytholory Ahan bods os 

  

ag Seliilier proved, Shores i3Abthing too corrupt, too Gighone ast, tego factually 

incorvoet, too uveesonablo, oven silly, not to be accepted if it se-ms to support the 

rea * a, ‘ ‘ 
of ficial wythology of th \ ssassinatione 

+ 
GL ulvien Schiller is on outstanding Lliusteation. 

Alt. this thie media just Loved. O 
V 

in aa . WY ™ 
Withouw d oy: e any checking, ever. /7 \ 

i 

   fev seoa: to be a sing: stancegrd* did it suport the oficidla official ssassi- 

. > aC D> . . ys ate . . oy +o 

nation rytholory or ridicule wny cfritLosn of it. Di either were true t+ was publishable. 

Voth bt bived hani to do the writing Sehilier soon had his beok oute it is amplif- 

cation of the record ant tis Su. oy pap rp maganine-section articles, With. schtl/ev' s 

. 

ingtinetiv: dichonesty abd hic flair {or corruption and these and other cheracter 

flaws se cormeretal, espeielhy when ne plended then + ato luis bilo of jhunan mnloxrindne ss. 

‘ 

in tog than four nonths Levis! neguitication of thei2 tvashim,; of our bistory for 

Le 
Seball v's Banc and fortune 7 he did this for moncy, not of pimnciple -vas in the stores 

as a Delavorte Press hrerdback and as ea Yell papernacks With the sauce pretense to avoid 

(1 > t/ 
\ 

he posei SELEY, of a libel suit for\eferrims to elt. as Scavengers he dia drat with the 

d Wwf) 
hoe 1g Ce ts 42), ., Will as oy ; 
ti the jaa: accempaishine: ike ourposes fert him, the out thet anyone of those iho sucd 

s



At) 1 —! 

The ne revered as a “scaveryzere" Who titie 
4 

    

Dell, with which owed Yolacorte, took a fuli-page ad in tublichers Veekly to 

announee the: boolt Gu the trade and to telf ol. it was Noushed to publications! 'h 

cheekiag ab all, without concern for anything but moneye 

  

th hot ad hes a box heade.., MEUM RUSH AROUY:" with a done ond a half items 

abort none of wiieh Gheililes either vas truchful ov Livtbended betiice LE an third from the 

on
 

2 0 Ny thiss Liste 

he it happens tiat vie rushe. appearance ou. ochililer's porsonal - an: comercial - G6 

sorpuptiiag cl our iisbory conceded with the ap. vance of Dell's fourth reprinting 

uf usr Vbdtbeuash. Se it vas coffleymias mo es a "sv¢venge a uals ile ; 3% was selling ny booke 

Wherein dows Lic a storye 

i “hk ‘teviast 1 o.ce and Dell hac réjected it two times before 

node 2 success of it. When Peli come to ne to reprint it. 

  

Pp 

Not veavine: the remotest nobion ov how publishes thrived on erooked books of accounts 

vhat ests of us vould n ver expect, und net wating; Sor ny wifo ani me to be packaging 

and shipoiag books to wholeseters anu « - lers ov to bo wrapia; and ikiling; individual 

copies, £ agreed shon peli. added pvovisions Lf inated to its standard contract. Li added 

them to th: cormbract and then infored them, ag bowes t ear, suing a publisher in New 

supbatnly self-defeatiny: be ot the intemainable delgys ana the 

a2 C = = a 2 fork ie 

  

' 1 rT oD. ‘i . os 

erent costs they can and do adde tot aphids ne by the teras of their contract was tae icast 

. What Geil did to ne. and did not do. 
zZ 

Tt place nose. a ses pe Ublichurs Uléekly to let the trade know-it placed no 

{3 

ad of vhieh + know at qie oeawirile, da ite wtanding add TP thon used each month, of 

its bost sellers, fox six inonths Whiteus sh was its only best-selling; vork of nonfiction 

vow its own adg. 

Nhe acreed-to advance Was £310,000 and th. agrecd~to first printing vas of 

- 

250,000 copies. ‘he "edvance", vlich is again/tae royal ties the book carns, is all L 

ever ot, fxcept trouble trom debb, Yell,



Ven Lb peobiyod accotuuings, as hu did pursuant to the: contvact, they made no 

senso at ali anc even then ineqwere evoolkede 

Meso (boo nting were for two additional printing wiiile of that first print of 

250,000 copie: it clatme. Lt hed sold only half. So it had t. “pel believed that with 

125,000 cepies on hand Dell roprinted not once but two move tines. 

and from ‘Lis accountins, despite these ‘admitted veprintings, it mever did 

sell tust all ged 125,V00 copies it iad not solde 
Yell 

mo of iis did Iolearn util that September, ton month after the first(printing 

aopmMared ay 

Waa.jy that sumer, in Hay v dune, the Ohio associated .vess Wditors had their 

’ 
annual convention in Colubus. i was asked to be the main specker. i asked Yell to 

ship me a box of books for me to give away there. qt did. 

And when I opsnen Sen that box it did noi hold ary of that Lirst printinge Or 

of thesecond or of tie thiw,, 

- 4 LN )) # fvait woot 4 oa a * 
It vias a box of a foyuth JA11 repritning shal it never did ace ount for or admit 

having wade. 

So, while plugeiuas tie dishonest Seavengors and taking £uU.-pages adds in the 

( 
nakor pi blication lor book publishing, it was spending not a cunt on Wd tewash . 

(/ pins, the hell out ol me at the seme times 

whitewash} was imore by the medias But when nn Schiller scavenging appeared 
— 

) wipe 2 

it ree i ved considerable astention of the kind that! et Soll tae bookd, 

  

2 "y % * ’ 

Once asain, not a ~Lugle reporter or reviewer undertook to learn whether the bet 
ME 

Pd 

book was honest or dishonost, faactualiy correct or incorrect.s [t heved the official ,lias 

y- 

onthe assassination ard ec atv io What the major media began Goan; fond never stopped doinge 
‘ 

| \ 
ro oo qT . Saw y ‘ 3 

Go, of course, du het @ sicdia acceptability @ frou that alone and that alone was 

cnoush to dvaw it to the attention oi the trusting public “fue nows papers joinod fell 
iO 

Phe At ihe 

end Schiller in de soerNing, out tat «reat t tvragecyin our history and the official 

ai shonesties with ite 

lly contract with Vell gave J the right to my nett cook. It rejected Whitewash II



aft or I submitted it in lpi September 1966 so + .ent ahead ant published it/imyself. 

I relali it the publication date was Decumbor 2, 1966-Butho! Whitwwash did so 

mationall,y well Dell changed its mind. and\bled fou it. So after 1 pap ehed “yite= 

WM i5 
wash IT I agreed for well, to reprint it because it could reach so mht book- readers Ste 

a 

and Ly, wi. gpliout a pert penny for advortis'ng or promotions and no organized distribu- 

cewtl sich 

ti Lose f fee That deal gave Yell the right vf first consideration of Oswald jin Mow 

UrleanseWhich it tu rned down after Schillerizatione 

It goes without gayin & that all Dell ever paid me for Whitewash ILI was jhe advance 

Aud os with my first book, I have jno way of knowing: how many they really sold. 
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